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PEOPLE AND PROCESS, SUITS AND INNOVATORS:
THE ROLE OF INDIVIDUALS IN FIRM PERFORMANCE

ETHAN MOLLICK*
Wharton School of Management, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

Performance differences between firms are generally attributed to organizational factors rather
than to differences among the individuals who make up firms. As a result, little is known about
the part that individual firm members play in explaining the variance in performance among
firms. This paper employs a multiple membership cross-classified multilevel model to test the
degree to which organizational or individual factors explain firm performance. The analysis also
examines whether individual differences among middle managers or innovators best explain
firm performance variation. The results indicate that variation among individuals matter far
more in organizational performance than is generally assumed. Further, variation among middle
managers has a particularly large impact on firm performance, much larger than that of those
individuals who are assigned innovative roles. Copyright  2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

INTRODUCTION

Is firm performance driven by people or by pro-
cess? The strategy literature has historically argued
that a good process is the key to good perfor-
mance. The result is a long tradition of using orga-
nizational factors rather than differences among
individual employees to explain differences in
firm performance. For example, routines (Nel-
son and Winter, 1982), firm capabilities (Teece,
Pisano, and Shuen, 1997), and resources (Bar-
ney, 1991) all operate at the organizational, not
the individual, level. Even approaches that explain
performance differences from a human capital per-
spective usually view employees as an aggregate
resource (Wright, Dunford, and Snell, 2001), and
focus on organizational processes for developing
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human capital rather than individual firm mem-
bers (Hitt et al., 2001). And yet, firms ultimately
consist of people whose performance can widely
vary. This opens the possibility that, especially in
industries with high rates of entrepreneurship or
where there are few economies of scale, firm com-
position—the people who actually make up the
firm—may account for much of often widely vary-
ing differences in performance among firms. Yet
despite the potential importance of individuals in
explaining performance differences between firms,
there are few prior studies that separate firm perfor-
mance into individual differences versus organiza-
tional factors, with the exception of those studies
examining the specialized cases of top manage-
ment (Bertrand and Schoar, 2003; Crossland and
Hambrick, 2011; Lieberson and O’Connor, 1972)
and entrepreneurship (Gimeno et al., 1997; John-
son, 2007).

The absence of individual differences in explain-
ing performance has an additional consequence. It
has prevented a thorough understanding of which
individuals actually play a role in determining firm
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performance. It would be reasonable to expect
that not all variation among individuals contributes
equally to explaining performance differences bet-
ween firms. Top managers, for example, are gen-
erally considered to be important in determining
firm performance, as evidenced by many studies
on top management teams (Bertrand and Schoar,
2003; Hambrick, Cho, and Chen, 1996; Hambrick
and Mason, 1984; Lieberson and O’Connor, 1972;
Wiersema and Bantel, 1992). This impact is based
on the expectation that the cognitive and person-
ality differences among the most powerful exec-
utives in a firm have an influence over strategies
and outcomes (Hambrick and Mason,1984), and
so would ultimately explain variation in perfor-
mance of the firms they lead. In other words, we
would expect Apple to behave differently depend-
ing on whether Steve Jobs or John Scully was chief
executive officer (CEO). Much less clear, however,
is the impact of variation among the individuals
who fill the less formally powerful role of middle
manager.

Unlike top managers, middle managers are more
constrained by existing organizational context,
with the effectiveness of managers in product
development depending in large part on the struc-
ture of the organization itself (Katz and Allen,
2004; Larson and Gobeli, 1989) and the inter-
action between top managers and middle man-
agers (Burgelman, 1991, 1994). Although variation
among mid-level managers can affect their subor-
dinates (Bidwell and Burton, 2006), at the wider
scale of organizational performance, the actions
of middle managers are bounded by the nature
of the firm (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1990). There-
fore, we would expect to see that organizational
factors rather than individual factors determine
much of the impact of middle management on
performance; and, in those cases where variation
among individuals in mid-level managerial roles
does explain firm performance, we would expect
managers charged with creative or innovative tasks
to matter more than the ‘suits’ (project managers),
who are given more standardized managerial roles
(Pfeffer, 1977). This is because creative, innova-
tive, and knowledge work is generally expected to
be highly variable at the individual level (Brooks,
1978; Stephan, 1996), as these types of work rely
on skills where there is evidence of wide distribu-
tions in innate ability and inspiration. We can only
speculate on the relative contributions of individual
variation of middle managers to firm performance,

however, because no studies measure the perfor-
mance contribution of the two middle manager
types—project managers and managers in charge
of innovation—across firms.

This paper addresses that gap by determining the
relative contribution of organizational and individ-
ual differences on performance with an analysis
of the computer game industry. Besides the fact
that this industry has features typical of many
knowledge-driven industries, games represent a
case where the tension between the firm and the
individual should be at its most visible. On the one
hand, the game industry is almost entirely orga-
nized around formal, relatively long-lived firms
with well-articulated product strategies; yet, on the
other hand, a large driver of industry performance
should be the innovative output of key individ-
uals. Additionally, success in the game industry
relies not only on managers in charge of innovation
but also on project managers capable of organizing
dozens of programmers and coordinating budgets
that often reach into the tens of millions of dollars.
Thus, the computer game industry is an important
research site for exploring the contrasts between
organizational and individual factors in explain-
ing performance differences, as well as the extent
to which creative work (as opposed to managerial
work) is responsible for any individual impact on
performance.

To that end, the paper employs a multiple mem-
bership cross-classified multilevel model (MMCC)
analysis of 854 products across multiple companies
to examine the role of individuals in innovative
and managerial roles as a component in the perfor-
mance differences between firms. The potentially
large role of individuals, however, is more than
simply another way to explain performance dif-
ferences between firms. It also offers a challenge
to the expected role of organizational factors in
explaining firm performance.

ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS,
INDIVIDUAL FACTORS

In a tradition leading back to Weber (1946) and
the ideal of the rational bureaucracy incorporating
individuals into a world of routines and struc-
ture, the intuition that organizational, industrial,
and environmental factors—rather than individual
differences—are responsible for variations in firm
performance is deeply embedded in organizational
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theory and strategy. In traditional industries where
economies of scale and scope are critical, such
as manufacturing, there, indeed, seems to be lit-
tle need to take individuals into account to explain
performance. Take, for example, Toyota as des-
cribed by Adler, Goldoftas, and Levine (1999).
With a six-layered bureaucracy, cross-trained
workers, and clearly delineated departments, Toy-
ota built a manufacturing powerhouse that inte-
grates workers into a complex mechanism to
produce cars efficiently. In the Toyota production
system, success is based on routines and orga-
nizational processes (Nelson and Winter, 1982)
multiplying the effects of the individual workers
who are ultimately replaceable and interchangeable
with others who have received the same extensive
training. The result is a consistent and reliable pro-
cess that does not rely on any individual worker’s
skills, but rather firm-level processes to hire and
train the appropriate individuals for the appropriate
roles.

Focusing on firm-level processes rather than
individual variation as the source of performance
makes sense in the context of large firms employ-
ing economies of scale and scope, as is the case
in the Toyota production system. These traditional
firms feature professional managers running for-
mal organizations in which no individual, with the
possible exception of a few top executives, are
irreplaceable, and in which individual contribu-
tions account for little variation in performance.
However, there is reason to suspect that in many
industries, especially those focusing on knowledge
work or where there are few economies of scale,
individual factors play a critical role in explain-
ing performance differences. Increasing evidence
of the impact of individual differences on firm per-
formance across many industries suggests that we
may not be able assume that organizational-level
processes are the lowest relevant level of analy-
sis in explaining performance differences between
firms. For example, we know individual actors can
have a significant impact on the performance of
large organizations, and even entire industries. The
most common example of this is the entrepreneur,
whose individual action may influence entire mar-
kets (Schumpeter, 1934) and who has a persis-
tent impact on firms long after they are founded
(Baron, Hannan, and Burton, 1999; Eisenhardt and
Schoonhoven, 1990).

Outside of entrepreneurship, variation among
individuals in innovative capacities seems to have

a potentially large impact on firm performance. For
example, star scientists who operate within firms
and universities have significant individual effects
on the performance of firms in the biotechnology
(Zucker, Darby, and Armstrong, 1998, 2001) and
semiconductor (Torero, 1998) industries. Further,
the distribution of ability across innovative roles
is highly skewed. Software development exhibits
extreme individual differences, as studies have
demonstrated that a top computer programmer typ-
ically produces the same amount of work as 10 to
20 average programmers during any given time
period, and with fewer errors (Cusumano, 2004;
Sackman, Erickson, and Grant, 1968). A similar
skew is found in scientific research, where Lotka’s
Law observes that just six percent of publishing
scientists are responsible for 50 percent of all pub-
lications, a difference due at least in part to varying
abilities among scientists (Stephan, 1996). In gen-
eral, there are substantial ranges of variation in
performance among individuals in most fields that
involve creative and knowledge work (Simonton,
2003). We would, therefore, expect that individuals
in innovative roles would contribute to variation in
firm performance.

More elusive is the effect of individual man-
agers on firm performance. Recent research on top
management teams has shown that CEOs, chief
financial officers (CFOs), and other top- level exec-
utives can have an effect on large firms, although
the magnitude of their impact is limited. Bertrand
and Schoar (2003) find that these top positions
explain less than five percent of the variation
in firm performance among Fortune 800 com-
panies, compared with between 34 percent and
72 percent of the variation explained by firm-
level fixed effects. The impact of middle man-
agers, those managers who operate in the levels
below C-level executives but above line managers
(Wooldridge and Floyd,1990), is much less clear.
Middle managers with particular personality traits
and positions inside the organization play a role in
facilitating innovation (Moss, 1982), communica-
tion (Allen, 1971), and selecting projects to pursue
(Burgelman, 1991), but the success of managers is
heavily dependent on the structure of the organi-
zations in which they are placed (Katz and Allen,
2004). According to this perspective, the impact
of middle managers on performance is determined
by firm structure and culture, rather than individ-
ual differences (King and Zeithaml, 2001; West-
ley, 1990). Thus, we would expect managers to
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contribute less than innovators to variation, and
that much of the impact of managers on perfor-
mance would appear as organization-level effects.
I next test this presumed relationship between man-
agers and innovators and between firms and indi-
viduals in the computer game industry.

ANALYSIS

Empirical setting: the game industry

While there are strong theoretical reasons to chal-
lenge the idea that variations in firm performance
are explained primarily by organizational factors
in knowledge work, actually separating individ-
ual and firm performance has historically been
highly problematic. This is reflected in a literature
on firm performance variation that focuses on
contributions to firm performance from organiza-
tional or industrywide factors, rather than indi-
viduals. Instead, factors such as industry structure
(Schmalensee, 1985), country-level effects
(Makino, Isobe, and Chan, 2004), and routines and
capabilities (McGahan and Porter,1997; Roque-
bert, Phillips, and Westfall 1996; Rumelt, 1991)
have been important foci of analysis. The excep-
tions are a few papers that focus on the role of
top managers or entrepreneurs in explaining per-
formance variation (Bertrand and Schoar, 2003;
Crossland and Hambrick, 2011; Hargadon and
Douglas, 2001).

In particular, the paper by Bertrand and Schoar
(2003), who focus on top-level managers in their
study, offers the clearest effort so far in teas-
ing apart the roles of individuals and organiza-
tions through variance decomposition. Bertrand
and Schoar examined the role of top managers
in Fortune 800 firms using a fixed effect regres-
sion to separate out the effects of individual leaders
and firms. They found that the combined effects of
CEOs, CFOs, and other top managers on Forbes
800 firm performance explains less than five per-
cent of the variation in firm performance. This is
in line with most theories of firm performance:
in large, established organizations, the top man-
agers, at least, contribute relatively little to firm
performance.

Part of the difficulty of moving beyond top
managers in understanding the contribution of indi-
viduals to firm performance is that it requires
particularly rich data. The dataset must allow

the tracking of a wide range of individuals and
their jobs longitudinally, something best done with
product-level data, with identifiable team members
on each project. Firms must use multiple people for
the same role and individuals also need to move
across multiple firms so that performance is com-
parable both between and within firms, matching
multiple combinations of individual team members
and firms over time. Further, it would be useful
if the types of roles varied, to encompass both
innovative (and therefore more portable and vari-
able) jobs and less portable traditional managerial
jobs that presumably are more tied to firm-specific
routines and knowledge. Finally, an appropriate
industry would offer a dynamic environment of
firms, with opportunities for both new ventures and
larger, long-standing organizations.

The video game industry matches all of these
requirements and offers a particularly valuable per-
spective into the world of firms and markets. That
is because each game has an identifiable, credited
team of creators, including a development team of
designers, programmers, and artists. These teams,
in turn, work for developers, game programming
firms ranging from just a few people to several
thousand employees. These firms may produce
dozens of games a year. Because accurate credits
at both the individual and firm level are available
for many games developed within the industry, it is
possible to precisely trace both the individuals and
firms responsible for innovation and entrepreneur-
ship within the industry.

Now nearly 30 years old, electronic gaming
software is a major industry, with over $25.4
billion in software revenues in 2005, and over
144,000 full-time employees in the United States
alone in 2004 (Crandall and Sidak, 2006). It
also straddles the line between creative indus-
tries and knowledge-intensive industries, combin-
ing elements of entertainment and technological
innovation. The dual nature of the game industry
is best seen through its two key roles, the man-
agerial role of producer and the innovative role of
designer.

Producers, despite the similarity in name, have
very little in common with the eponymous posi-
tion in the entertainment world,1 matching more

1 This blurring was sometimes purposeful in the early days of
the game industry, when it aspired to the luster of Hollywood.
For example, the term ‘producer’ to describe the role of product
manager was first used in 1982 by Trip Hawkins, founder of
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closely the role of project manager in the software
industry. A producer ‘is ultimately responsible for
every aspect of the game. It is the producer’s
job to make sure that the project is completed
on time and on budget, while maintaining a com-
mitment to industry standards’ (Irish, 2005: 41).
This includes team management, resource alloca-
tion, team communication, and external relations
ranging from public relations to interfacing with
company management.

In fact, the scale of modern game projects rivals
most enterprise software efforts, and uses many of
the same techniques. Though the size and scope
of games widely vary, one game from 2004 may
serve as an example of the complexity of the game
development process. In that case, the core team
consisted of 35 people, who, over the course of
18 months wrote 480,000 lines of code, separated
into 740 computer instruction files, with a bud-
get of $7 million (Hardy, 2004). Games can eas-
ily reach over 3 million lines of code and cost
up to $50 million with hundreds of employees
involved, which represents a more significant effort
than many business applications. Thus, while inno-
vation and creativity are important in the game
industry, the execution of the concept resembles
standard software development. It is also criti-
cal to note that despite superficial resemblances
to Hollywood in areas like job titles, the opera-
tion of game companies is much closer to that of
other software companies, including incorporation
of standard programming techniques, bug testing,
and quality assurance.

The second role of interest is that of the designer,
who invents game ideas and is in charge of guid-
ing the development team to make his vision a
reality. In the words of one guidebook to the indus-
try, ‘the game designer is the center of creativity
in the game industry. From the designer’s vision
emerges the entertainment, in the form of game
play and story. . . the game designer needs to be
a Renaissance man or woman—they must be able
to understand people and story and character, and
also to understand logic and sequence and interac-
tion in a very precise way’ (Baldwin, 2006: 37,
38). Designers often start their careers as pro-
grammers, and are usually very involved in the

Electronic Arts, who had previously worked as an early in
employee of Apple. Despite no experience in films, he choose to
use terms from the film industry, in a case of what one industry
analyst called ‘Hollywood envy.’ (Crawford, 1995).

day-to-day technical work entailed in building a
game. While there are a handful of famous game
designers, the vast majority is unknown, and, in
interviews, even other game designers were not
able to recall the names of designers of some of
the best-selling games of the past few years.

Between them, designers and producers are
responsible for the overall execution of a game.
The average game design team in the sample has
56 people, and often several dozen more tempo-
rary workers such as voice actors and beta testers.
There may be several designers and producers on
each project. The designers fill the lead innovative
roles, and the producers fill the managerial roles.
Having both of these job descriptions allows us to
examine the effects of individual differences by job
function: innovative roles where we would expect
individual variation to be quite high (designers)
and managerial roles where presumably variation
in performance is less (producers).

These individuals do not operate independently,
they are part of firms known as game develop-
ers. Game developers are almost always organiza-
tions as well as firms; less than one percent of all
games with identifiable revenues were the work
of lone individuals, and less than 2.5 percent of
all games credited fewer than five people. Since
video game firms are stand-alone organizations,
they are not directly comparable to the diversified
companies featured in many variance decomposi-
tion efforts (McGahan and Porter, 1997; Roquebert
et al., 1996). However, game developers exhibit
the characteristics we would expect to see in firms
in most industries. For example, the firms in the
sample have average life spans that exceed a
decade, and, on average, over 200 uniquely iden-
tified individuals have participated in each firm’s
core teams during the life of the firm, though the
actual number of employees is likely much larger
than the number credited.

In addition to game developers, there is an
additional role that firms play in the game industry;
that of game publishers. Publishers fund game
development and also distribute and market end
products for a share of the revenue. Some game
developers also operate as publishers, such as
Electronic Arts, but the role is often separated into
two different companies. Since publishers have
little impact on the day-to-day process of game
development, they are not dealt with in detail in
this study, although potential effects are controlled
for in later analyses.
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Additionally, while there are several subsets of
the video game market, I have chosen to focus
specifically on one segment, personal computer
(PC) games, as opposed to console games like
those that run on the Nintendo, Xbox, or Sony
systems. There are a number of advantages to
examining PC games, which make up about 15
percent of all games sales in recent years. First,
as compared to the console game industry, barri-
ers to entry are quite small, as the PC is an open
platform and there are no requirements imposed
by manufacturers as there are with console games.
Therefore, we would expect to see the widest
diversity of organizational forms in this submarket.
Secondly, PC games have tended to be the innova-
tion leader in the game space, since PC technical
characteristics were decisively ahead of consoles
through 2006—almost all major game genres have
begun on the PC first. This is supported by one
well-regarded review of game-based innovation,
55 percent of important innovations in gameplay
originated on the PC, compared with 17.5 percent
on consoles, and the remainder in arcades or other
platforms (Adams, 2007). Finally, PC games with
low quality graphics but innovative gameplay have
been very successful, allowing PC game develop-
ers with wide ranges of resources to compete in a
market where highly innovative, if primitive look-
ing, games can still find an audience. In contrast,
almost all console games need to be at the tech-
nical frontiers of a particular system in order to
be judged as relevant, making high graphics and
sound quality a priority and requiring large teams
and significant investment in almost every case,
while often discouraging innovation.

Empirical approach

Given this rich research setting, actually decom-
posing variance in performance among firms, inno-
vators (designers), and managers (producers) is
a challenge. Traditional methods of performance
decomposition, including nested analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) (Bertrand and Schoar, 2003;
McGahan and Porter, 2002; Rumelt, 1991) and
variance composition analysis (VCA) (McGahan
and Porter, 1997; Schmalensee, 1985) are prob-
lematic. ANOVA can be sensitive to colinearity
and the way in which the data is nested, and
VCA can yield unreliable results (Hough, 2006).
Indeed, a nested ANOVA approach using the data
in the sample was highly sensitive to the order

of entry, though it roughly confirmed the results
of the model used in this paper. Multilevel mod-
eling offers an approach to separating out vari-
ance components that avoids many of these issues
(Crossland and Hambrick, 2011; Hough, 2006).
The dataset has two features that complicate the
calculation of the multilevel model, but also allow
the estimation of both individual and firm-level
effects simultaneously.

The first feature of the data is that it is cross-
classified. Individuals move between firms, and
are, therefore, not part of a strict hierarchy, as
is usually assumed in multilevel modeling. The
cross-classification of individuals and firms allows
the observation of separate firm and individual
effects, though they require techniques that do
not assume nested data. The second feature of
the data is multiple membership—over a third
of games had more than one designer, and over
a quarter had more than one producer. Multiple
membership requires that the individual contri-
butions to performance be weighted to account
for the number of individual designers and pro-
ducers. Multiple membership cross-classified mul-
tilevel models (MMCC), which encompass both
of these conditions, have been used in education
research to separate out the effects of primary
schools, secondary schools, and neighborhoods on
student performance (Browne, Goldstein, and Ras-
bash, 2001). Within this research tradition, recent
work by Leckie (2009) on MMCCs with simi-
lar structure to this dataset offers an empirical
approach to understanding the sources of perfor-
mance differences among firms.

Since the cross-classification can quickly make
the subscripts of the model unwieldy and difficult
to parse,2 the model is written using ‘classification
notation,’ where each level of the model can be
written with a single superscript (Browne et al.,
2001). The classifications themselves are shown
in Figure 1, and the model, derived from Leckie
(2009) is as follows:

yi = B0 + Bxi +
∑

j∈producer(i)

w
(2)

i,j u
(2)

j

+
∑

j∈designer(i)

w
(3)

i,j u
(3)

j + u
(4)

f irm(i) + ei

2 Standard multilevel notation would be yijkl = B0ijkl + Bxi +
f0l + v0kl + u0jkl + e0ijkl where f is the firm level, v are the
weighted producers, and u are the weighted designers for the
ith game.
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Firms

Games g21 g22....g20g3...g2

p1 p2 p3 p4 p5....

d1 d2 d3 d4 d5....

f1 f2 f3...

g1 g31 g32 g33 g34…

Producers

Designers

Company Designer Producer

Game

Figure 1. Cross-classification diagram

where:

producer(i) ⊂ (1, . . . , J (2)); designer(i)

⊂ (1, . . . , J (3)); f irm(i) ∈ (1, . . . , J (4));

i = 1, . . . , N
∑

j∈producer(i)

w
(2)

i,j = 1

∑

j∈designer(i)

w
(3)

i,j = 1

In this case, yi is the revenue of a game,
and Bxi is the matrix of game-level controls or
predictors. There are three levels of classifica-
tion, identified by the raised parenthetical super-
scripts and subscripts: (2) for producers, (3) for
designers, and (4) for firms.

∑
j∈producer(i)

w
(2)

i,j u
(2)

j and
∑

j∈designer(i)

w
(3)

i,j u
(3)

j are producer-level and designer-

level random effects weighted for the number
of designers and producers working on a game,
u

(4)

f irm(i) are firm-level random effects, and ei are
game-level random effects.

The classification functions producer(i),
designer(i), and firm(i) give the set of the produc-
ers, designers, and firm for the ith game. As can
be seen from the functions, games can have more
than one producer or designer, but only one firm.
Finally, w

(2)

i,j and w
(3)

i,j are the weights for the num-
ber of producers and developers on each project,
which sum to 1. The model is run using Markov
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods in MLwiN
for 5,000 iterations with a 500 iteration burn-in
(Browne et al., 2001). The MCMC algorithm, as

developed by Leckie (2009), is used to estimate
the cross-classified multilevel model.

After calculating the model, I then generate the
variance partition coefficient (VPC) by taking the
variance of each level over the sum of the vari-
ance of the other levels and error term (Goldstein
et al., 2002). VPC is the proportion of the total
variance accounted for by one level of the model
compared to the other levels of the model and
the level 1 variation that remains once the pre-
dictors are accounted for. It is a measure of the
residual correlation between two individuals within
the same level of the model, and thus it is also
known as intra-unit correlation. After controlling
for game-level effects, VPC will give us the pro-
portion of variance in game performance explained
by designers, producers, and companies, as well
as the proportion of variance not explained by any
level of the model.

Dataset

For this analysis, I used a unique dataset, the
MobyGames database. An Internet repository of
game information, MobyGames lists their goal as:
‘To meticulously catalog all relevant information
about electronic games (computer, console, and
arcade) on a game-by-game basis, and then offer
up that information through flexible queries and
data mining. In layman’s terms, it’s a huge game
database’ 3 MobyGames has information on over
34,000 games, all entered by users of the site on a
volunteer basis according to a detailed set of cod-
ing instructions. To ensure accuracy, MobyGames
requires peer review for all data entered into the
database before such data is accepted. Though the
database is not complete in that there is not full
information for all games, the data are of high
quality and normalized to well-established stan-
dards established by MobyGames. The dependent
variable data come from additional sources, as dis-
cussed later.

The full dataset on the PC games industry covers
25 years from 1981 to 2006 and contains 5,794
games with full credits and normalized titles. As
will be discussed, the data are further matched
with revenue information. Since performance data
was limited to commercial games sold between
1994 and 2006, this culled the sample somewhat:

3 Moby Games FAQ, available at http://www.mobygames.com/
info/faq (18 June 2011)
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1,970 credited games had revenue information.
These games involved a substantial number of
individuals in the development process. Core team
sizes ranged from 1 to 395, with a mean of 52
people in the core team for games that have both
credits and performance information.

In order to differentiate between firm and indi-
vidual effects, the analysis includes designers and
producers who worked on more than one game,
and who worked with other combinations of
designers and producers rather than repeatedly
being part of the same team at the same com-
pany. Dropping games with individuals that did
not meet those criteria resulted in a final sample
of 854 games using revenue information, account-
ing for just over $4 billion of revenue. This ulti-
mately allowed me to incorporate 537 individual
producers, 739 individual designers, and 395 com-
panies in the revenue model. While designers and
producers analyzed will obviously tend to have a
longer industry tenure and more games to their
credit than the average individual who is not part
of the analysis, their project history is generally
not significantly different. However, the limit of
the analysis to only those individuals who worked
on more than one game, and often at more than one
company, is a potential cause of concern because
of recent research that has discovered that under
some conditions skills are not portable between
firms (Groysberg, Lee, and Nanda, 2008; Huck-
man and Pisano, 2006). Comparisons between the
sample group and the general population, which
can be seen in Table 1, give us some confidence
that the sampled designers and producers remain
representative.

Table 1. Means for sampled individuals compared to all
individuals (sd in parentheses)

N games Log(revenue)/game

All designers 4.2 6.15
(N = 3805) (4.8) (0.72)
Sample designers 7.5∗ 6.20
(N = 739) (6.5) (0.68)

N games Log(revenue)/game

All producers 5.7 6.10
(N = 2827) (6.0) (0.72)
Sample producers 9.64∗ 6.10
(N = 537) (7.73) (0.62)

∗ p < 0.05.

Variables

Using the data on individual games, we will use
the MMCC model to separate out the extent to
which project success is attributable to individual
designers, producers, and firms, as opposed to
all other factors. I use the revenue generated by
a game as a dependent variable, as well as a
wide variety of control (or predictor, in MMCC
parlance) variables used in the analysis, as can be
seen in Table 2.

Dependent variable

Revenue. Between 1995 and 2006, research com-
pany NPD Funworld tracked the sales data of every
PC game sold through U.S. retail channels for most
major retailers, and projected revenues for the rest.
This dataset was matched with the MobyGames
dataset, and a total of $8.2B worth of revenue was
identifiably linked with games in the database. As
PC games are, in part, a hit-driven industry (aver-
age revenue was $3.2M, but the best-selling PC
game of all time, The Sims, sold $260M, more
than twice its closest competitor), I used the more
normally distributed log of revenue (lrevenue) for
my analysis.

I excluded from my analysis of revenue all
expansion packs, which are value-added games
that will only operate with the original software
package and that add features or additional game-
play elements. Since the performance of expansion
packs on the market is circumscribed by the sales
of the games upon which they expand, they are not
easily comparable. I did not include ‘casual games’
that consist of card games and puzzle games,
‘adult’-oriented titles, and educational games, as
they are generally considered to represent separate
markets from the standard PC games industry.

Control/predictor variables

In order to isolate the effects of individuals and
firms, I controlled for a number of factors:

Team size: Core team size is a good estimate
of cost and effort associated with a game, as
personnel costs are the primary expense of most
development companies (Rosmarin, 2006). Addi-
tionally, a large core team size would indicate a
more challenging managerial environment, with
more need for coordination among multiple indi-
viduals. I use the concept of core team so as to
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include only those credited individuals who are
involved throughout the development of a typical
product. This excludes specialized roles such as
testers, researchers, voice actors, and movie pro-
duction crew that are limited to a subset of games.
The core team includes designers, producers, pro-
grammers, artists, and management. The median
team size for games with known revenue is 53,
though they range from 2 to 293 in size.

Year: The market for games can vary from year
to year, as both the economy and related markets,
such as video game consoles, vary. Year controls
for the release date of each game in the United
States, or the worldwide release date for games
that launch in multiple countries.

Genre: Games can be published in a number
of genres, ranging from business simulations to
‘shoot-em-up’ arcade games. These genres may
attract different audiences and thus have different
market receptions. Since designers and producers
could potentially specialize in particular types of
games, I control for five separate genres and the
combinations thereof: action-adventure, racing and
driving, sports, role-playing games (RPGs), and
simulation-strategy games. Individual games can
be coded with multiple genres, such as a game that
includes both role-playing and sports elements.
While designers and producers may have particular
genres of interest, game developers in the sample
as a whole do not tend to specialize in particu-
lar genres, and every genre but educational games
had at least one third of firms working, at least
in part, in that genre. These genres are coded by
individuals entering them into MobyGames, and
go through at least one peer review before being
accepted.

Publisher: In addition to developers, game pub-
lishing firms play an important role in the PC
game industry. Though the financial effects of pub-
lisher funding is captured by team size, there could
potentially be an effect where larger publishers,
with more resources and more experience, have
better ability to develop top titles. I use the total
number of games published by a particular pub-
lisher through the year prior to the game’s launch
as a control for any publisher effects on game
performance.

Sequel and licensed: Two additional game-level
characteristics are whether a game is the sequel of
a previous game, and whether it includes licensed
content. Licensed content refers to intellectual
property from an outside source (such as a movie
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Table 3. Revenue MMCC results

Coefficient SE

Fixed portion of the model
Core team size 0.005∗∗ 0.001
Publisher 0.002∗∗ 0.000
Action genre −0.083 0.066
Education genre 0.410∗ 0.211
RPG genre 0.169∗∗ 0.071
Strategy/Simulation genre 0.015 0.066
Sports genre −0.186∗ 0.083
Licensed 0.152∗∗ 0.061
Sequel 0.213∗∗ 0.047

Random portion of the model

Company 0.092∗∗ 0.028
Producer 0.096∗∗ 0.029
Designer 0.032+ 0.025
Error 0.211∗∗ 0.022

+ p < 0.10 ∗ p < 0.05 ∗∗ p < 0.01.
Model includes year controls in fixed portion.
Bayesian deviance information criterion (DIC) = 1345.22 (See
Spiegelhalter et al., 2002).

or television program) that has been incorporated
into the game. Sequels and licensed content could
offer additional name recognition to games, thus
boosting their appeal relative to new or unlicensed
games.

RESULTS

Table 3 shows the results of the MMCC model.
The results are divided into fixed effects and the
random effects at the levels of producers, design-
ers, and firms. In Table 3, the fixed game-level
controls and the random effects are not compar-
able, since the values associated with the random
portion of the model are not coefficients, but rather
components of the overall variance. To understand
the contribution of producers, designers, and firms
to the variance in revenue, I show the VPC, or
the proportion of variance explained by each level
of the model controlling for game-level effects
(Goldstein et al., 2002), in Table 4. Thus, when the
paper refers to the proportion of variance explained
by a level of the model, it is the proportion of
variance in revenue controlling for the effects of
genre, year, core team size, and the other control
variables mentioned above. The VPC is given for
a model containing all individuals, and for a sub-
set of data, discussed below, which includes only
those individuals who move between firms.

Table 4. Partition of variance

Individuals who
move firms only

All
individuals

Firm 0.155 0.213
Producer 0.241 0.223
Designer 0.063 0.074
Error 0.541 0.431

The analysis shows that behind the veil of
the firm, variation in individual managers and
innovators has both a large and a significant
effect on the success of individual projects. The
impact of producers—the mid-level project man-
agers—is especially high. Individual producers
account for 22.3 percent of the variation in rev-
enue, after accounting for game-level predictors.
Individual designers, perhaps surprisingly, had
only a marginally significant impact on revenue,
explaining 7.4 percent of variation.4 In total, the
individuals in just these two roles accounted for
29.7 percent of the variation for the products for
which they were responsible. Additionally, the
individuals with the managerial role of producer
explained more of the variation in performance
than the individuals who filled the innovative role
of designer.

Firms are also significant, though they explain
slightly less variation, 21.3 percent, than do indi-
vidual producers. Additionally, the variation ex-
plained at the firm level likely overstates the
importance of organizational-level processes rela-
tive to individuals because they likely incorporate
some of the impact of people whose names and
job descriptions do not appear in the credits, such
as marketers and company leaders, in addition to
other factors that may have been left out of the
controls. While some variations in revenue are, of
course, attributable to firm-level effects directly,
the variations in the performance of individuals
for these two roles alone is at least as important.

To test the robustness of this result, the model
was applied to only those producers and design-
ers who moved between firms during their career,
excluding those who only moved internally within

4 Removing the developer level from the revenue model, how-
ever, reduces the fit and parsimony of the model. The Bayesian
deviance information criterion increases from 1345 to 1370 when
the developer level is removed. Differences of 10 or more are
considered substantive (Spiegelhalter et al., 2002).
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organizations, as can be seen in Table 4. This sam-
ple of only peripatetic individuals should result in
fairly similar contributions from designers and pro-
ducers, but a lower contribution from firms, since
including only moving individuals would likely
underemphasize in-firm learning and improvement.
As expected, the producer and designer compo-
nents of variance proved robust compared to the
full model (producers explained 24.1% of the vari-
ation in revenues, a slight increase, and design-
ers 6.3%, a slight decrease). Also as expected,
the contribution of firms to performance vari-
ation dropped somewhat to 15.5 percent. These
results suggest the robustness of the individual-
level measures, and that firm-level contributions
to variance, may be, in part, shaped by within-
team learning and improvement, rather than only
firm-specific routines.

There are a number of limitations to this study.
First, the game industry may serve as a special
case, with its low capital requirements, low barriers
to entry, and relatively fluid employment systems
making it more suited to individual achievement
than other industries. However, the game indus-
try does echo aspects of other highly innova-
tive industries where entry barriers are low and
entrepreneurship is common, such as software,
Web services, and biotechnology, and which might
serve as future models for study. Also, the fact
that managerial producers explained more of the
variation in performance than innovative design-
ers indicates that the importance of individuals is
not limited to innovative roles, and so is likely not
purely an artifact of creative industries.

A second limitation is that some of the character-
istics controlled for in the product level of analysis,
such as the game genre or publisher, may be the
result of selection or strategy by firms, and thus
may be part of the firm-level variance. Though
developers in the sample did not tend to special-
ize in any genre, and the average sample developer
had 2.8 publishers, it is likely that firms have some
control over genre and publisher selection. As a
conservative test of the effects of firm strategy over
these elements, I reran the MMCC model with-
out publisher or genre controls. This resulted in
an increase in the percent of variation explained
by the firm from 21 percent to 31 percent, while
designer (21%) and producer (6%) contributions to
variance stayed roughly similar to the full model. If
the increase in variance is explained by firm selec-
tion of publisher or genre, 31 percent of variance

establishes a useful upper bound for firm contri-
bution, and the differences between managers and
innovators is unchanged. However, this change in
the variance explained at the firm level may be
due to the fact that these controls affect firm-level
characteristics. For example, firms have publish-
ers, individual designers and producers do not, so
even if firms do not select their publisher, a lack
of publisher control will likely affect firm-level
variance.

Finally, there is the possibility that some of
the variation explained by designers and produc-
ers is due to selection by firms, that firms pick
the best (or worst) designers or producers for their
best (or worst) games, thus increasing the variation
explained by individuals at the expense of firms.
For most game companies, however, the selection
issue is less relevant, because the generation of
ideas for games is usually the job of individual
designers, sometimes in conjunction with produc-
ers. This, in turn, determines initial staffing in
most cases, ensuring that selection of producers
and designers is not the function of high level
firm executives alone. Regardless, the results of
the analysis of only those individuals who move
between firms (see Table 4) provides some com-
fort that this effect is likely to be limited. Since
moving individuals are less likely to have deep per-
formance records with their new firms, we would
expect any team selection by firms to be less
informed. If selection does play a major role, we
would expect to see some decrease in the variation
explained by producers or designers for this sam-
ple, but, as Table 4 indicates, the differences are
minor.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

These results exceed by a large margin the thresh-
old of the performance derived from individuals
that we would expect to see from traditional views
of the firm where organizational and environmen-
tal, rather than individual, factors drive perfor-
mance. Especially given that variance is not also
partitioned to cover the individual-level contribu-
tion from other important team members (such as
programmers and artists), it is unclear how signifi-
cant firm-level processes actually are in explaining
performance, but they are, at most, on the same
scale as the role played by just one individual
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within the product team. The effects of individ-
uals in this case also greatly exceed those found
in Bertrand and Schoar (2003) for top-level execu-
tives. Far from being interchangeable, individuals
uniquely contribute to the success or failure of a
firm.

Additionally, the relative contribution of the
two roles—innovators and managers—to firm-
level variation is also unexpected. Even in a young
industry that rewards creative and innovative prod-
ucts, innovative roles explain far less variation in
firm performance than do managers. This is sur-
prising for two reasons. First, we would expect
that individual variation in innovative roles would
be greater than that of more standardized manage-
rial roles. Second, given the research tradition on
the importance of organizational factors to facil-
itate the success of middle managers (Westley,
1990; Wooldridge and Floyd, 1990), the finding
that individual managers account for more varia-
tion in performance than firm-level factors on some
occasions is particularly intriguing.

Rather than acting as cogs in the machine
dwarfed by organizational-level effects, the effect
of managers on firm performance was actually
larger than that of organizational factors, imply-
ing that individual managerial differences play an
outsized role in firm performance, even over the
$4 billion in revenue generated by games in the
sample. Though this finding might seem surprising
at the scale of firms and industries, it is supported
by intrafirm-level research on the role of middle
managers in the innovation process.

Recent research on the role of individuals and
groups in industries as diverse as consulting (Har-
gadon and Bechky, 2006) and comic books (Taylor
and Greve, 2006) supports a longer literature on
project management (see Brown and Eisenhardt,
1995) that has demonstrated the complex interac-
tion between individuals and teams in successful
innovation. The finding that managers have sig-
nificantly more impact on firm performance than
individual innovators aligns with this tradition. It
suggests that high performing innovators alone
are not enough to generate performance variation;
rather, it is the role of individual managers to
integrate and coordinate the innovative work of
others.

One insight into this phenomenon can be found
in the work of Bower (1970) and Burgelman (1983,
1991) on the often complex internal ecologies
of firms. Drawing on the evolutionary model of

variation, selection, and retention (Aldrich, 1999),
Burgelman (1991) views middle managers as the
agents of selection, while innovative managers
serve as sources of variation, generating the ideas
from which the ‘suits’ select. Burgelman’s (1991)
process model would suggest that the large amount
of variation explained by the managers relative
to the innovators may be due to this selection
role. From this perspective, innovators may still
be the source of all new game ideas and concepts,
but since the managers decide which ideas are
actually allocated resources, it is the managers’
selection ability that is ultimately measured in the
model.

Indeed, this resource allocation perspective
likely explains part of why middle managers
account for more variation in performance than
innovators, but it is not a complete picture. In
the video game industry, the separation between
the variation and selection roles is less clear than
at Intel and other large firms. Designers are not
merely sources of variation but also, by necessity,
are responsible for part of the selection process
as well. Since games represent a complex system,
designers have to be able to optimize their work
within constraints, or risk having the entire sys-
tem collapse when a single element is removed
due to resource limitations. In the words of Rouse,
‘It is a very rare case indeed for a designer to be
able to think of whatever game she wants and then
search out the perfect implementation of that idea.
In almost all cases, the designer is limited by the
situation that is presented to her. . . Though the pro-
ducer is primarily responsible for making sure that
the game is on time and on budget, the designer
must concern herself with all of the limitations she
is faced with’ (2005: 53).

Additionally, the performance variation ex-
plained by middle managers is relatively constant
even if we consider only those managers who
move between firms. Previous process models,
which examine resource allocation at larger firms
(Bower, 1970; Burgelman, 1983, 1994), place con-
siderable emphasis on the ways in which middle
managers, as agents of selection, understand and
execute the strategy developed by senior manage-
ment. Where firms with farsighted top managers
are able to communicate strategy to middle man-
agers, the selection process is more likely to be
beneficial (Burgelman, 1994). In this case, how-
ever, the importance of middle managers persists
across multiple firms, each of which has its own
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strategy and process for carrying out that strategy.
This suggests that differences in middle managers
themselves, and not just their selection role in the
internal ecology of particular firms, explains part
of the variation in performance.

The selection function of middle managers is
still salient for producers, and explains part of
why they account for so much variation in per-
formance. However, the selection role played by
middle managers is of a different tenor than that
of organizations where economies of scale or scope
are important. It is more likely to occur working
in conjunction with innovators, rather than as a
separate selection process between frontline man-
agers and top management that determines which
ideas are to be pursued (Burgelman, 1994). The
result is a process that depends heavily on the
individual skills of middle managers to facilitate
and guide innovative teams through the selection
process, and less on their role as the layer between
top management and innovators. Middle managers
may ultimately decide which ideas proceed, and
which are not selected, but they may do so best by
working with innovators directly, as happens in
the game industry. For example, good managers
may be able to help whittle down a designer’s
product ideas into a realistic project plan, while
a less capable manager working with a more capa-
ble designer may be unable to translate a better
design into reality.

In addition to their selection role, middle man-
agers may play a greater part in producing varia-
tion than is often credited to the much maligned
‘suits’ in creative industries. Indeed, the role of
middle managers in facilitating team performance
is supported by the product development literature
(Brown and Eisendhardt, 1995), which suggests
that managers may play a crucial role in motivating
team creativity and performance. Additionally, it is
likely that certain managers are good at facilitating
the sort of collective creativity that results in high
quality products (Hargadon and Bechky, 2006),
while others are less capable of making their teams
more than the sum of their parts. Finally, produc-
ers may also interact directly with designers to
contribute creative concepts themselves. Regard-
less of the details of the mechanism, it suggests
that the oft overlooked middle manager may play
a far greater role in industrywide innovation than
is typically acknowledged.

CONCLUSION

While any population of firms is ultimately het-
erogeneous at some level of analysis, the general
assumption has been that variations in firm per-
formance are largely the result of processes, rather
than people. Using MMCC, this paper argues that
the performance of organizations may actually
vary greatly as the individuals within the firms
vary. Further, it is the individuals who fill the
role of middle managers—the ‘suits’—rather than
the creative innovators that best explain variation
in firm performance. While these findings may
vary across and even within industries, they sug-
gest that scholars should pay more attention to
the individual makeup of organizations, rather than
focusing solely on organizational-level character-
istics. Finally, this paper underlines the importance
of middle managers, who are critical to firm per-
formance even in highly innovative industries, and
suggests the need for further research into the
mechanisms by which middle managers influence
firm performance.
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